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Ewa FALKOWSKA 

Importance of the recurrence of geological structure 
of river valleys in the E part of the Polish Lowland to 
the assessent of influence of anthropogenic pollution 

Some similarity in the geological structures of the Narew, SupraSJ, and Piwonia River valleys was found when a 
study was conducted on selected tracts of these rivers . This simitarity is due to the occurrence of structures that 
are characteristics for the same scheme of areal deglaciation: a morainic upland subject to strong glaciotectonic 
disturbances; fluvioglacial terraces that are adjacent to the upland; and lake basins with distinct evidences of their 
drainage that have been adopted by the rivers to flow through during the last stage of development of postglacial 
surface features . Deposits from the Narew valley have also been examined in the laboratory with the aim assessing 
their sealing capability. In particular. attention was directed to determination of overnll adsorption capacity. H was 
found that a number of beds under study within the Narew valley may constitute an efficient 'cover that prevents 
the expansion of pollution . With respect to similarity of morphogenesis within the river valley tracts under 
consideration a conclusion can be drawn that surficial soils in all three fiver valleys are of similar physical and 
chemcal properties and therefore, may be prospective for natural protection of groundwaters as is the case of the 
Narew River deposits in the Surai area. 

INTRODUCTION 

River valleys are extremely important areas from an economic point of view; however, 
the courses of sUIface runoff from their drainage basins are threatened by pollution. For this 
reason, particular care should be exerted when assessing the susceptibility of river valleys 
to the effect of anthropogenic wastes. 

The objective of the study presented in this paper is to assess the effect oflithology and 
origin of different sediment types covering the bottoms of so-called "ancestral" val1eys on 
their ability to stop pollution . The sediments may form a surficial protective cover for 
groundwaters. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area 
1- SUfaZ - the Narew River, II - Studzianki 
the Supras! River, III Parczew the Piwonia 
River 
Lokalizacja teren6w badan 
1-Surai - Narew, II - Studzianki - SupraSl, III 
- Parczew - Piwonia 

few from the and Piwonia River 
discussed in this paper; all three rivers make use of that v.I..I.,5.1.Uc.u ........ 

melt-out areas. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE AND INITIAL RESULTS 
OF LABORATORY STUDY 

SURAZ - THE NAREW RIVER 

Three of in the Suraz 
include morainic terraces, and a bottom which is 

considered contemporary to the Narew River. Boundaries of these forms are often masked 
deiuvial and sometimes colluvial aelJm;US 
Tentative examination 

consideration allowed determination of their 
m.rlOllogliC differentiation within the aelJm,US 

the deJ:;IOSlts 

In the course of its final 
in a stretch of exaration del)re;SSl.ons. 

ae'Jell)nf~O within these exaration delJre.SSlIJns 
''' ..... L.U •• S blocks caused extrusion of materials on the in the direction 

zones. This resulted in the formation of numerous folds 3 and 4) 
and discontinuities of beds such as those structures visible in all 
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Morphogenetic sketch of the Narew valley in 
area 

1-morainic upland; 2-deluvium (that masks the 
boundaries 3 -lacus-

croSS-!;ecIIOTIIS: ZW - gravel pit 

Szkic morfogenetyczny doliny Narwi w okolicach 

I - wysoczyzna morenowa; 2 - deluwia masku
jednostck geomorfologicznych; 

osady jeziome na wysoczyinie morenowej; 4 
wychodnia materialu zwalowe

go, gIiniastego w dolinie n:eki; 6 - dno 7 -
otwory wicrtniczc; A-B, C-D - lioie nrzelcroi6w 
geologicznych; zw zwirownie 

considered as a "zone of natural 
The nu'vlO,gJaIClal 

rnr"",n"t' of the terraces. some beds enriched with 
B. Kozerski and Z. Pazdro ( 

the are of medium rtP'rrrlP!1lhl 

mls. Illite is dominant in sec:ondm"y 

an"angemfmtCan 
barriers 

matter 
to some extent, 
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Fig. GeologicaL cross-section A-B through slope of the Narew River valley in the Sural: area 
I - surficial soil; 2 - peat-earth; 3 lacustrine mud, black; clay, grey; 5 - organic sandy 

6 deluvium; 7 -lacustrine white; 8 - kame-terrace of variable gr~datj:on, 
till, brown; 10 - clay of the morainic brown; [1 - glaciotectonic <11S1lurtmniceseV!ioencea 

outcrops within the upland area; 

Przekroj geologiczny A-B przez stok daliny w rejonie Suraia 

1 2 mursz; 3 - namul jeziomy. czarny; 4 U - il piaszc'zysty 
('Jrp~nilr:znv szary; 6 - detuwia; 7 - biale; 8 - piaski 9 

glina zwalowa braz,owa; 10 morenowej, brqzowy; 
obserwowane w odlaywkach na wiertnicze 

of oelpmnrs in the kame terraces 
is in the range of 13-14 g of soil. The presence of zones 

horizons that are cemented with and Mn oxides as well as is an essential 
element in the 15 ..... 'VL'-'n"''-'LU 

exhibit an increased chemical 
here that all .~ ........ ,~c~~. 

deluvium 
nne-l:[f(i,mt::u sand on a local scale. Solifluction 

COlnp,osc:o of brownish 
with sand. Their most 

delomats of the kame terraces. 
oelpmiltS are COlTID,ose:o 

well as cohesive soils with the 
sand and and 

F,l.LLHU"""' soils and me:Qnlm·-gral 
the range of 2-17% 
a dominant mineral in the 
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Fig. 4. Geological cross-section C-D through the slope of the Narew River valley in (he Surai area 

I - surficial soil; 2 - deluvial sand of variable gradation; solifluction: 3 - slightly clayey sand, brown. 4-
clayey and sandy siit, brown; 5 - organic lacustrine clay, greenish-grey; 6 - kame terrace sands of variable 
gradation; 7 - glaciuJ till- clayey sand. brown; 9-13 - boreholes; other explanations see Pig. 3 

Przekr6j geologiczny C-D przez stok doliny Narwi w rejonie Surai.a 

1 - gleba; 2 - piasek r6inoziamisty deluwialny; sptyw blotny: 3 - piasek gliniasty bl<\zowy, 4 - glina brqzowa; 
5 - it organiczny jeziomy zielono-szary; 6 - piasek r6woziarnisty tarasu kemowego; 7 - glina zwalowa 
piaszczysta, br~owa; 9-13- otwory wiertnicze; pozostate objaSnienia jak na fig. 3 

With respect to hydraulic conductivity, the deposi ts under consideration can be reckoned 
among soils of medium and weak permeability; they even may be considered semiper
meable (B . Kozerski, Z. Pazdro, 1990). Consequently, migration of pollution through these 
deposits is limited. An overall adsorption capacity is in the range of 13 to 30 meql1 00 g of 
soil. Some portion of the deposits is enriched with the organic matter (up to 2% and even 
more), which forms ilTegular interiayers. Due to this arrangement, the sealing ability of 
deposits develops vertically . 

In principle, lacustrine deposits make up the valley bottom. They are represented by 
organic mud, organic clay, and peats with intercalated sands taking the shape of embank
ments. Extent of the valley, braided river channel (Fig. 2), and organic character (to some 
extent) of the deposit are evidence that since its origin was the lake basin first, it was adopted 
to be a river valley as the youngest post-glacial form of the land surface here. 

A high content of organic matter, up to 23%, is the characteristic feature of the lacustrine 
deposits occurring in the valley bottom. For the most part they are semipermeable or 
practically impermeable. Only organic fine-grained sand exhibit medium permeability . 
Illite takes a dominant position in the clay fraction (up to 57%). Overall adsorption capacity 
is from 15 to 46 meq/100 g of soi1. Based on such features, a conclusion can be drawn that 
behaviour of soils in the valley bottom is not neutral in relation to pollution of different 
types and can restrict migration of pollution to a large extent. Participation of sandy all u vium 
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Fig. 5. Morphogenetic s1cetch of the Sllpra§1 valley 
in the Studzianki area 
I - the morainic upland; 2 - ice-dammed basins 
within the upland area; 3 -deluvium; 4- tribu-
tary (of intermittent tributaries to the 
SupraSl 5 - kame terraces and kames; 6 
- valley bottom 
Szkic morfogenetyczny doliny Supra§li w okoli
each Studzianek 
1 - wysoczyzna morenowa; 2 - zastoiska na 
wysoczyinie; 3 - deluwia; 4 - dolinki boczne 
(okresowych doptyw6w Supruli); 5 - tarnsy 
kemowe i kerny; 6 - dna doliny 

is unimportant (low percentage only) and therefore, it was never subject to special study 
before. 

Surficial soil forms a continuous cover that supplementarily from 
pollution. Its thickness is small (0.3 m only); the combined effect of organic 
matter, weak the CEC value up to 30 g of and continuity in 
appearance may be efficient in intercepting pollution. care in future 
studies should be directed toward the surficial attention should also be directed toward 
the Narew River alluvium. 

STUDZIANKI - THE SUPRASL RIVER 

A constricted gorge zone between the two lake basins was found in the Studzianki village 
area; both lake basins have been adopted to be a river valley (E. Falkowska, T. Falkowski, 
1994). Similar to the area discussed so far, this region also has a morainic upland (Fig. 5) 
adjacent to the Suprasl River valley, with a very geological structure and 
morphology. The area was affected by intensive and glaci-isostatic pro-
cesses, similar to those in the Suraz area, that resulted in formation of a number of 
extruded forms and disturbances. They are evidenced in many 6), The 
material which makes up these complex, contact forms of dead-ice is differentiated and 
consists of and silt and silt, and 
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O~------------~-------------10~------------1~S--------------------22(m} 

Fig. 6. An example of glaciotectonic disturbances in the glacial upland deposits in the Studzianki area (E. 
Falkowska. Falkowski, 1994) 
1-sands. 2 - gravels. 3 - surficial soil 
PrzykJad 7..aburzeri glacitek!onicznych w osadach wysoczyzny lodowcowej w okoHcach Studzianek (E. Falkowska. 
T. Falkowski, 1994) 
1 - piaski, 2 zwiry, 3 - gleba 

Attention should be directed toward a number of forms filled with 
in size and occur among the hills. These are ice-dammed basins U'~.~Hl.<U\./U. 

me:lllIlg-~JUl of dead-ice blocks that calved from the A broad and flat 

River ... " 
were as terraces of cohesi ve soils were 

within the contact zone between the extruded hills and the dead-ice blocks when an 
undrained system was still in its 

A "lath" found within the 

PARCZEW - THE PIWONIA RIVER 

The bottom of the Piwonia River is filled with lacustrine sediments such 
mud Alluvium is of Recent age and fills in the recent river 

lacustrine connected with sedimentation in a shal-
low water environment were found the beds in the "lath>' of kame terraces. 
created a terrace system the connected with of 
Jakes left as the result of TT1"".T'M,lT_f.l1 

,-,~,,,~.,,,..,the lake basins are made up 
of variable sediments: medium- and sand 

3 
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7. Morphogenetic sketch of the Piwonia River 
in Parczew area 

1 - morainic upland; 2 - deluvium; 3 - tributary 
valley intennittent tributary to Piwonia 
River); 4 valley bottom; 5 - geological cross-

6-borehole 

Szkic morfogenetyczny doliny Piwonii w okolicnch 
Parczcwa 

WV1;OCl~VZJ:la morenowa; 2 - deluwia; 3 -
dolinka (okresowego doplywu Piwonii); 4 
- dna doliny; 5 -linia przekroju geologiczoego; 
6 - otw6r wiertniczy 

and and silt. appear to be disturban-
ces. A system of flat terrace-like areas C1e'/el()De~C1 among form so-called 

to those in the Studzianki area described and 
Tlnp_{)T~,nF'1'l sediments. 

is a very characteristic U'-'IJV,:>H. 

thick cover to approx.. 2 the of terraces 
mt.errmrlgl;mg is observed within the deiuvium material. Included in this material 

matter. 

RECAPITULATION 

JJv;")I..IJl'-' different extent of stadials and of the 

there are sediments oc(:::urnng 
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Fig. 8. Geological cross-section A-B through the slope of the Piwonia River valley 
1 -surficial soil; 2 - alluvial sand 3 4-well-decomposed peal; 5 - weak-
and medium-decomposed peat with organic mud; 7 -- sand, white, of 
(he early of the lacustrine sedimentation; 8 older deluviallaminated sands of gradation; 9 

l--Karne-l[erraCemealUtm-Qr~UD~~O 

yellow; 12 -- sands gradation mixed with gravel, in colour, as the deposits 
morainic upland; 1-5 - boreholes; I, II, HI - extents of lake surface; other explanations Fig. 2 

Przekroj geotogiczny A-B przez stok dolioy Piwonii 

- gleba; 2 -- piaski rOZnoziarniste aluwialne; mursz; 4 - tori dobrze rozJozon'y; 
m7tn71"\nv z detrytusem 6 namul 7 wczesnej 
fazy .l-~'~"'-.l' 8 - piaski starsze; 
organiczny; 10 - drobny Z61toszary deluwialny miodszy; 11 -- piasek srednioziarnisty Z6lty tarasu 
kemowego; barwy - osady wysoczyzny morenowej; 1-5 -- otwory 
wiertnicze; I, II, HI, - zasiegi zwierciadel wody pozostafe objaSnienia jak: na fig. 2 

fined with sta);nalru-\II/at!~r Sf)dHlrlents 

were and such a situation exludes erosional character of the 
described herein. in the final of land 

surface were the lake pans utilized recent rivers to flow and build 
up aHuvium the peats and muds. In no case was evidence of meander-like 
"'H.LI.I"'J; of a river bed observed froID aerial"'M,r.l"r.rr ... '''n~'''' 
is connected with the m()rp,hoJ~er:lesls 
common within all the three 
lItttOi()gy is connected with the m()rp,nOj~erles[s 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Results of evjdence that the sediments of the Narew 
can be an There 

",,u •. UUOUA'_J between tracts under consideration 
mc)rpnOJgerleslS of the N arew Ri ver in the Suraz area; based on this it can 
be concluded that -surficial soils are also of slinilar and chemical and 
tne~rel[Orle, .::u.L.lUULL~J n!I""C'",,,,,,tu'12 for the of n-r",nn,<1ul~tp·,.C 

glEllC1()tel::tomc disturbances decreases rmgralnoln since 
due to such processes a number of '''''''''~''''"II'''r and isolated bed aman~[errlents alDD(;ar,ea: such 
arrangements create barriers of that elolngate 

3. Of for Q'rounclW~l.ter ofotecllon 
of lacustrine sediments enriched in 

with respect to different POllUtIOn 

extent within the 

4. Recurrence of the same structure of the tracts in 
the areas of ~tllaZlanlk:1, Pl:Ilrl''7'''UI and Suraz suggests that there need for further of 
this phlefl()men()n: substantial economic value the is not excluded. 

5. Based on the recurrence of features within cases of the three river 
tracts from different in NE it can be further concluded that the same 

of structure may be common in the Polish Lowland too; tnf~reJ[Or!e. 
should focus on this issue. 

Instytut Hydrogeologii Geologii Inzynierskiej 
Uniwersytetu Warszawskiego 
Warszawa, al. Zwirki i Wigury 93 
Received: 12.06.1995 

Translated by Zd:zjscaw Siwek 
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Ewa FALKOWSKA 

ZNACZENIE 
WSCHODNIEJ 

GEOLOGICZNEJ DOLIN RZECZNYCH 
'LTV"""" ,,, ...... ,, <" ... n""',... ..... DLA OCENY WPLYWU ZANIECZYSZCZEN 

ANTROPOGENICZNYCH 

Streszczenie 

Przedstawiono wvhrnl'\v(~h olrzvlclaclow'o tzw. "odziedziczonych" odcink6w dolin rzeCZIlych. 
dzono je dla okreslenin 
zatrzymywania zanicczyszczeIi. 

genezy wystepujqcych tam typ6w osad6w oa ich ZdCIIll(ISci do 

Stvi/ler'dz()nO pmNtarza.lno:sc budowy trzech wytypowanych obszarow, kt6re obe:imowalv do1in~ 
Supra§li w Studzianek. dolin~ w okolicach Parczewa oraz doHnt; Narwi w Surni:a. 
Wyniki stwierdzit, ie opisane kotlinowate odcinki dolin sit; bardza 
geologicznfb z tym samym typem deglacjacji arealnej, We omowionych 
typowe dla tego modelu morfogenezy struktury: 

budoWll 
powswy 

wysoczyzny morenowe jako wypi~trzone formy kontaktowe mnrtwych lod6w z bardzo powszechnymi, 
silnymi zaburzeniarni glacitektonicznymi; 

fluwioglacjalne; 
z wyraznymi sladami drenazu. wykorzystane w koncowym etapie rozwoju postglacjalnej 

rzeiby terenu rzeki jako trasy przeplywu; 
- pokrywy deluwialne. 
Nalezy podkreSlic, pierwotnym 

wystepujqcych nn omawinnym doliny Narwi moZe stanowic skuteczny plaszcz ochronny 
zaJ:iobllegllJ~c:y rozprzestrzenianiu si~ zanieczyszczen. 

pocloblenstv.'u morfogenezy omawianych odcink6w dolin nalezy sp()dZlev/ac 5it;, Ze ich 
pokrywowe wykazywac zbHzone cechy fizykochemiczne dlatego. do osad6w z rejonu 
b~Q. perspektywiczne przy naturalnej ochronie w6d. 




